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H Old Masters
H GEORGE D. PRENTICE

BH Z7p C. (7. G.

at Preston, Conn., December 18, 1802,
BORN. boyhood of George D. Prentice was

B passed where the traditions of New England in .

B peace and war were filled with stories of dar- -

m ing, of glory and of achievements by land and
M son, and of efforts and successes in all Intel- -

H lectual and industrial fields, were sufficient to

1 incite any 'boy of that state to try to emulate
B what had been done. There, too, family names
H and records wore and are sacredly preserved, so

M when a boy goes out from there into the world

H he knows that 'his record for good or for evil

H will go back and be recorded there, and discussed
H with joy or sorrow according to how he makes it.

He was born, too, while many of the actors
S' who wero conspicuous when the revolutionary

war was going on, wero still at active work in
Hi all the fields of thought and of industry and these
Hlj intensified the incentive to work out an honor- -

Bl able career.
H'i There was, too, the natural provincialism
Hi which, perhaps unconsciously, held that beyond
Hi the thirteen original states, to the west, there was
Hf little save a vast wilderness filled with savage
EV beasts and men and perhaps a few men who were
H only half savage.
Kp This was natural. Think of it. The rumble

H of a locomotive in motion had never been heard
Htf; on this continent when Prentice was born.

H'l The hoarse respirations of the steam engine
H on river or lake had never been heard; it was

Hfj two score years before the first click from a
Erc telegraph key gave notice that space was about
Hfi to be annihilated in man's communications with
H); his fellow man.
Bi And when from just below his home the sea- -

Hjy men worked their ships out of the harbor to go
H on a whaling voyage to the Pacific, it was not

HHf expected that they could return under three
Hot years.
Hfct When he was twelve years of age the war
Kjfl came because Great Britain then as now insisted

I on her right to be the bully of the sea and search
ships of other countries on no more tenableftho than a suspicion or a whim.

But even then Yale to the west and Harvard
to the north were fitting young men to go out

H and conquer for themselves a high name if they
B had for a foundation the brain and energy and

lf character to make such a conquest possible.
L The nature of young Prentice was a high one.

K His mind was always above his surroundings.
1 He would leave his companions', go off by him- -

BI self to enter into communion with nature; her
Hug mountains and rivers and forests and the deep
H?l sea. The winds would bring to him all the voices
HI of gods and fairies and out of it all he would

Hi weave poems which the best authorities still
Hi claim are among the sweetest of the language.
Hi As he grew in knowledge in the schools, he at
Ewi the same time outgrew his environments. Even
HI his. New England began to seem narrow to him
Hr as ho studied the maps and something of the
HI majesty oD the great west as it was to be,
Hjf dawned upon him.

So he naturally drifted west and finally
H brought up in Louisville, Kentucky. He found
H some giants there. Henry Clay was at the very

zenith of his fame and his name and magnetism
K swayed the impetuous men of the state like a
B sceptre in kindly hands. Crittenden was there,
B more profound, but less showy than Clay. The
B Davis families were there and the Breckinridges

and even then Kentucky claimed to possess the
B fleetest horses and most beautiful women in all

the world, ar 1 'Mr. Wilson's old joke was new

I
B1L

then; they thought it unnecessary to prove their
assertions, they admitted them.

Prentice became editor of the Louisville
Journal, and when his finished writings, faultless
in construction and lofty In diction appeared, all
Kentucky hailed him as a genius and rallied to
his support. If they sometimes disapproved of
what he wrote for he was a strong partisan it
was only at home; when abroad their vote was
unanimous that the best the eastern press could
do was commonplace compared to the work of
Prentice.

With the pen he was as graceful as he was
strong, and then at times he would break into
song that would touch all hearts.

Moreover, he had a of "infinite
jest." Many of his jolly paragraphs are still pe-

riodically picked up and go the rounds of the
press. His triumphs lasted many years. Indeed,
there was no limitation to them until the shadows
of the great Civil war darkened all the land.
The aggressive party in Kentucky was the party
of secession. Prentice bore up as long as ho
could, but was finally obliged to retire. Then he
drooped until the great tragedy was over and
what he had predicted had come to pass. He died
in Louisville, which he loved so much and had
done so much for, January 22, 1870.

By and by some generation of Kentuckians
will rise up and huild to him a monument of pur-

est alabaster and upon it. will have embossed:
"Kentucky's truest, brightest and best-love- d son."

THE scrap in tho legislature was not so
as a baseball game; not so thrilling and

majestic as a real prize fight, but it was a good
mid-wint- exhibition. The dull season is much
enlivened by such little episodes. Then, too, while
thus engaged, the state was safe against what
they might have been doing.

GREAT many brave and splendid South Car-

oliniansA were killed in the great Civil war.
Some not so brave and splendid were killed, and
this fact has caused a good many people to re-

gret that the present Governor Blease of that
state had not been born a generation sooner.

SPEAKING of the movies, an actor said recently,
were the bane of the age, that five

years hence there would not be left one fine actor
in the world; that the stage would descend to a
mere picture hippodrome and all the lessons of the
great artists would be lost to the world.

But that was before our legislature met.

ALICE ROOSEVELT LONGWORTHMRS. be different from her father. She was
down with the mumps last week and when solici-
tous reporters called to inquire after her health,
she sent them word that she did not want her
mumps to get into the papers.

IT is understood that the dispute about the rela-
tive agesiof Mr. A. Fisher of Wells, Nev., and

Mr. Joseph Farren of this city is soon to be tried
in court and that attorneys from Europe will be
retained, as all living American lawyers are pre-
judiced because their grandfathers left records
of the two men whom they had known from boy-
hood and warned their descendents to look out
for them.

"I tell you," said Poots, "there is an inde-
scribable sense of luxury in lying in bed and
ringing one's bell for his valet.'

"You've a valet?" asked Poots' friend.
"No," replied Poots; "but I've got a bell."

Rochester Telegram.

A GREAT SHOWING

"With the close of 1914, the original subscrib-
ers to the stock of the company have had re-

turned to them in dividends, 85 per cent of the
amount of their investment. In addition to this,
there is an earned surplus of $100,000.00 and un-

divided profits of upwards of $25,000.00."
The above paragraph taken from a report of

the business of the Salt Lake" Security & Trust
company for 1914 is particularly significant fol-

lowing a year of general depression in which Salt
Lake City has been looked upon as one of the
few favored places in the country. The great
volume of 'business shown in the report of this
company for tho past year is the best criterion
on local conditions and needless to say, it was
very gratifying to the stockholders in the concern. t?

The officers and directors of the company were
to serve during the year 1915.

THE JITNEYS

A San Francisco paper of January 12th has the
following to say regarding the invasion of the jit-
neys. It is worth the time to read carefully and
reflect on what the effect of the jitneys may be in
Salt Lake a little later on.

Jitney busses common automobiles which
compete against the street cars for fares

have become a menace that is engaging the se-

rious attention of street railroad officials in Pa-

cific coast cities. Charles N. Black, general man-
ager of the United Railroads of San Francisco,
announced today that no extensions of lines or
service would be undertaken by his company un-
til the problem was solved. This announcement
followed a reported cancellation by a Los Angeles
street railroad company of an order for 250 new
cars.

Tho jitney bus originated at Long Beach, Cal.,
Invaded Los Angeles and then found its way to
the San Francisco bay cities. There are about 150
operating in this city now and the prediction is
made that the number will be increased to 500
within four weeks. The jitneys usually service-
able second-han- d cars follow the routes of tho
street railroads, carrying a passenger as far for
f cents as he can go by street car.

The rush to enter the business has resulted
in cleaning out tho stocks of second-han- cars at
several automobile agencies. Owners of tho

busses are perfecting a state-wid- e organiza-
tion and taking steps to fight proposed drastic li-

cense measures.
Estimates made by drivers waicate that the

average jitney car will pay for itself in a year,
meanwhile affording its owner a salary of $125
a month.

One effect of the jitney's appearance has been
to drive from the streets a fleet of double-dec- k

automobiles, such as are common in Fifth ave-
nue, New York, and which have charged a

fare.
i

The following communication from Arthur
Frank, president of the Street Auto Service com- -

'

pany, explains itself: 1
Salt Lake City, January 13, 1915.

Editor Goodwin's Weekly,
City.
Dear Sir: Through errors on the part of our

advertising manager and stenographer, a letter
in reply to your article of a previous issue on the
"Jitney Buss" was given publicity in last week's
Goodwin's Weekly with tho Avrong signature at-

tached.
The letter, as you published it last week, was

from an outsider who, as the letter stated, has no
financial interest in the Street Auto Service com-
pany.

Kindly publish this letter In your next issue,
so that the erroneous impression conve"ri of Mr.


